**News**

The Review of the New Symphony Orchestra Makes Its Initial Appearance

Raymond INTRODUCES SPEAKER

The General's first major event, "Old Timers'

Vesterdays," will be held this Friday night as part of the Radio City Music Hall's summer season. The evening will feature a cocktail hour, a dinner, and a performance by the New Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Ernest de Saumarez.

**General Abel Davis Speaks**

**Armistic Day Assembly on America's Part in World War**

General Abel Davis, the President of the Chicago Title and Trust Company, gave the address on the American role in the coming war effort, broadcast in Assembly Hall. He was introduced by the President of the University, who referred to General Davis as one of the outstanding leaders in the war.
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**Section III**

**SENIOR JACkETS**

**If the seniors really get senior jackets, they ought to get jackets of appropriate design.**

The senior design ought to be more substantial then the present jackets. (Photo credit: L. F. Spalding)

**What's the Analog?**

**Professors spend thousands of dollars to buy their equipment.**

They use it for the good of the students and it is therefore important that it be well designed. (Photo credit: C. A. Kostal)

**James Clinton Fiehler**

BY STEPHEN JANIKOWSKI, 22

**Analog Engineer**

James Clinton Fiehler, Professor of Experimental Engineering, was named in the Gazette list, Friday, November 18, 1959. His parents came to Dordrecht, St. Louis, when he was six years old and moved in 1925 to St. Louis, Iowa, where he was educated. He received his Bachelor of Science degree in 1942 from Drake University and later attended the Lewis Institute Advanced School.

**Chosen**

Fiehler is the new analog engineer in a new office in Engineering. He was chosen because of his experience and ability to handle the job. (Photo credit: J. F. P. McCall)
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**No Complaint**

**Art of the day's work for telephone men**

A Speckle of construction work in the Bell System is the new survey crew using surveying telephone wires across the Gila River, Arizona. (Photo credit: J. F. P. McCall)

**S.T.B.**

**A Compass**

Bell System's aerial system of surveying telephone wires across the Gila River, Arizona. (Photo credit: J. F. P. McCall)

**Our Pioneer Work Has Just Begun**

**Bell System's aerial system of surveying telephone wires across the Gila River, Arizona. (Photo credit: J. F. P. McCall)**
REVIEWS

M. T. Holds Frendzied Field Day Battle

Recently, the Sophomore and Freshman Members of the Techology staged their annual Field Day Battle. We won, but a few of the high lights follow:

Cornyta of Cornyta and their corny corny corny called "21" and were held rotary for a few minutes before breaking. Smith of Smith decided to call "19" and was held rotary for a few minutes before breaking. The ref called "20" and was held rotary for a few minutes before breaking. The game continued in this manner until the ball was stopped by the referee.

The game was a close one, the score being 21-19. The Cornyta team played well, but the Smith team played better.

FRATERNITY NOTES

Kappa Sigma: The Kappa Sigma brothers held their annual Parent's Day on Sunday, November 15, at the Chapter House. A large picture of George Jenkins in action showed that he had been a fine flake in the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. The Kappa Sigma brothers welcomed their guests and enjoyed a fine dinner.

Delta Tau Delta: The Kappa Sigma brothers held their annual Parent's Day on Sunday, November 15, at the Chapter House. A large picture of George Jenkins in action showed that he had been a fine flake in the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. The Kappa Sigma brothers welcomed their guests and enjoyed a fine dinner.

National News: The Delta Tau Delta fraternity has been granted a charter by the national fraternity. The chapter will now be known as the Delta Tau Delta Chapter of the University of Illinois. The chapter will consist of all members who have been initiated into the fraternity.

ARTCOURT TECH NEWS

Civil Make Two Inspection Trips

ARMOUR TECH NEWS

ALUMNI NEWS

A feature article about George Jenkins, '21, appeared in the last issue of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity newsletter. The article described Jenkins' early life and his development into a fine flake.

YALE UNIVERSITY

Yale University spread its final glee to the last student standing in the Campus. The final glee was spread by the campus glee club, which performed a final glee in the center of the campus.

Columbia University: The Columbia University glee club performed a final glee in front of the university library on the last day of classes.

Boston University: The Boston University glee club performed a final glee in front of the university library on the last day of classes.

Quarter House CLOTHES

Suits $35.40 $45 $50

Overcoats $45 to $50

Perfection in Collegiate Garments

STUDENTS AND YOUNG GENTLEMEN ARE BEREFT, WHO UNDERTAKE THE STYLE TRADITIONS WHICH HAVE CROWNED OR ACADEMS AND CARDIDGE FOR CENTURIES, WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY TO SEER AND SECURE GARMENTS CHANGED IN ENGLAND.

Quarter House CLOTHES

H. L. CROCKETT, Manager
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**COMPLETE CAGE SCHEDULE GIVEN OUT BY MANAGER**

**Seventeen Games Are Carried by Basketball Team**

**ELIMINATE CANDIDATES**

**Gridiron Queries**

By Professor John J. Schumzrr

(Dean of Athletics and Professor of Physical Education at University of Nebraska)

Sports are for the body, the brain, and the heart. They help to develop character, to build strength, and to foster good fellowship. They are an essential part of the college experience.

**Class Basketball Managers Chosen**

With K. O. California, 31, Harvey 41, and Dr. Billy "the Kid" 76, have been appointed assistant managers of the basketball team. This year's schedule includes some of the finest teams in the country, and the players will have the opportunity to play against some of the top teams in the nation.

**Peter and Garrett Lock Over Tech Pads**

A couple of tech-prep students who mix work and pleasure and call it recreation, are the key players in the varsity basketball team. Both have been named to the starting lineup for the season.

**STANFORD**

By Mr. Stanford

A Stanford student who has been named to the starting lineup for the season has been recruited from the faculty. He is a former captain of the university basketball team.

**TECH SHORTS**

By Mr. Tech

A Tech student who has been recruited from the faculty has been named to the starting lineup for the season. He is a former captain of the university basketball team.

**Get Hep!—The ARMOUR TECH NEWS**

**Armour Tech**

We carry a full line of drawing tools and materials. 100% Discount on Metal Tools.

**SERVICE WITH A SMILE**

Laundromat Co.

219 East 35th Street

3850 Indiana Avenue

20% Discount Car and Care

**SILVER GRAY RESTAURANT**

3128 S. Wentworth Ave.

Good Service

Better Food

109% Reduction on Meat Meals

Rental $7 for 3 Months

A1 Typewriter

6 W. Randolph St., Suite No. 108

Telia Dera 4664

**The Armor Tech News**

Official Student Newspaper
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